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‘G ypsy’ brings .
th e b est of
B ro ad w ay to
th e PAC

Go online to
view interactive
results to our
political survey.
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Go online to
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Behind the red and blue

W

liotlKT vi)ii like It or not, it’s everywhere. Senbhled on the side
walk on voiir wav to elass. plastered on the stakes yon pass by on
the wax to grab hood, in the opinions section ot the M ustang
1>aily every Wednesday - polities are a signiheant part ot life at
(kil Poly.
O r so vou niight think.
We w anted to look at |iist how seriously (!al Poly students take their right to vote
and their part in the tiiture ot their country. A total ot 377 students were selected to
com plete a standard surxey in q u irin g about voting habits, party attiliations and politi
cal interest. And you m ight be a bit surprised by w hat we tbund. (Turn to page 5 tor
a survey breakdow n or go to nuistangdaily.net tor a m ore com plete, interactive m ulti

media x’ersion.)
M ore im portantK ’, we xxanted to look beyond the stereotypes. We've all heard the
stigma that C'al Poly is a conservative campus and that students aui largely apathetic, but
o u r reporters looked beyond the stereotypes and statistics. T hey talked to the people
w ho make politics a substantial part o f their daily lives, w hether it's a job, a volunteer
position or simply a passion.They even spoke w ith local and state politicians w ho got
their start here at C'.al Poly.
rh o u g h the 377 students surveyed and those interview ed represent only a fraction
o f the student body, that fraction had som ething to say.
And th a t’s the first step.
— Kristen Mitrschall, editor in chief

Student apathy in B r in g in g b i a S intO
light of youth vote
FACULTY FACTS
Rachel Gellman
■MUSTANi; DAIIY

Jennifer Hall
M NIOM Sr.Ml W HIITK

Voter apathy, especially among young voters, has been the focus ot
many campaigns in the past.
In the 2(Ki4 presidential election, less than h.ilfo fth e IS- to 2‘)-yearold citizens in the U.S. voted, according to youngvoterstrategies.com.
“ It’s a large issue. My biggest thing in politics is voter turnout,” indus
trial engineering junior Cuinner Johnston said. “ In 2<M)4, our age group
had a 41 percent voter turnout. Some people think that’s good, but under
.3*) percent is unacceptible.”
(kil Poly students differ as to whether they believe apathy e.xists among
students on campus.
“ It’s not so much apathy but inaction,” said Erica JanofF, an industrial
engineering senior and Cbl Poly Democrats Cdub president.“ ! think the
difference is that vve’r«' young and the habit hasn’t been developed yet.”
However, CChristina C'hiappe.a social sciences senior and (kil Poly Ca l 
lege Kepublican president, thinks students may just not I’ke the candi
dates.
“Some people are disgruntled by what there is to offer,” she said. “ It’s
a combo o f lack of inforniarion and understanding and being unhappy
with the choices.”
Cainversely, modern languages and literature sophomore Mollie Mc
Farland believes students don’t a*ally care because they have more impor
tant things to do.
“The truth is I think we’re in a bubble. Caillege is the time to do your
work and party. It’s just not coninion knowledge to really know about
what’s going on all over the world,” she said.
I lowever, as the chapter coordinator for Students for Barack Obama,
McFarland thinks students could have an iniinense impact if they got
involved.
“People don’t think it affects them, but it will someday, and in 25 years
It’s going to suck,” she said. “You have to fight for this stuff now and I feel
like college is the perfect time to do it.”
In fact, young voters do think this election will have an impact on
the country. In a Time Magazine poll, S3 percent o f voters ages IS to
29 Reported that they think the curR*nt election will have a great deal o f
impact.
And young people are becoming moR* involved.
The peRentage o f 1S- to 29-year-olds paying attention to the pR*sidential campaign this year was 74 percent, compared to 42 percent in
2004 and 13 percent in 2(KK), the poll said.
In San Luis Obispo, student votes were higli during the Feb. 5 primary’
election. Polling locanons that cateR*d primarily to students reached near
ly 4( f percent voter turnout, according to the county Registrar’s office.
“ I’m Rally happy about the turnout, but I have an optimistic view that
if we all voted, we could Rally change the world,” said Johnston, who was
a precinct coordinator for the election.“Every voice counts. It doesn’t take
that much effort.”
Hans Poschman, a public policy graduate student and executive diRCtor o f the Republican Party in San Luis Obispo, thinks students caR nioR
than people give them CRdit for.
“Students aR the ones that aR m oR able to go out and walk the com 
munities and shaR what they believe in. They ’r motivated and active,”
he said.
And it’s not hard to find something to do.
“(iet involved in something that you enjoy and make the impact on
your community,” Janoff said. “Join something you’R pa.ssionate about.
Small groups can Rally have their voices heaid.”

Have you ever had a professor
who bleeds through his hemp shirt
in the area o f his heart, and w on
dered, “ W hat does fair trade have to
do with chemistry?” If so, you’re not
alone.
“ Being conservative in our class
es, to us, oftentimes it does seem like
there is a bias or that our views aren’t
represented as much,” said Cdiristina
Cdiiappe, the C'al Poly College R e 
publicans president and a social sci
ence senior. “So we wanted to see if
there was any correlation, or if it was
our imagination, as far as professors
and what their actual party affiliation
was.
T he Cial Poly Ciollege R epubli
cans ventured to the San Luis C'ibispo
C'ounty' C'derks Office and found the
political affiliations o f every regis
tered full-time faculty m em ber on
campus. T he results show a higher
density o f Democrats in every col
lege at Cial Poly except the Ciollege
o f Agriculture.
“To kind o f put this in a nutshell,
we all know as professors that w e’re
outnum bered if w e’re on the con
servative side.” said Laura Freberg, a
professor o f psychology and the Cial
Poly Ciollege Republicans faculty
advisor.
Freberg said that her work as a
biological psychologist with a brain
and behavior focus is quite apoliti
cal.W hen her husband ran for several
public office positions on a R epubli
can platform in the ’90s. however her
colleagues questioned her.
“ If someone asks me a diR ct
question I’m going to give a direct
answer,” she said. “ I spent a good
chunk o f the ’90s in federal court
trying to keep my job.”
Freberg filed a discrimination suit
again the university that was eventu
ally settled in court.
“ My position was that 1 was
not being treated fairly, in my view,
in terms o f prom otion,” she said.
Chiappe said another reason for the
survey was because her club w on
dered “is it that liberals are more aca
demic, and that’s why they’re pn>fessors, or is it that they are being hired
more often because o f their political
views. If you are a Republican, are
you less likely or more likely to be
hired?” she said.
William Bailey, director o f Em 
ployee Equity and Faculty R ecruit-

Democrat
Republican

C Jn

Decline to state
c

^

Other affiliation
LAUREN RABAINO

m ent at (,al Poly said,“ It’s illegal for
us to inquire as to som eone’s political
beliefs.”
Although it was confirm ed that
hirers cannot inquire about candi
date’s political affiliations, Freberg
believes there are loopholes in learn
ing such inform ation. Simple indica
tors like the way an applicant dresses,
socio-econom ic status or dissertation
topics could lead hiring committees
to make assumptions, she said.
She said she witnessed one o f her
colleagues directly ask a candidate
in an employment interview what
he thought o f the Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant “because in
the ‘H(is, o f course, that was a real
hot button issue,” Freberg said. “ The
poor guy was just really flustered. He
didn’t know what to say. It’s like, how
does that have anything to do with
being a psychology professor?”
Kaity Gofer, a nutrition junior,
said, “M y teacher currently is ex
tremely liberal, and every assignment
that we do kind o f relates back to,
‘oh, this is because Bush has done
this to the econom y or w e’R stuck in
this rut b e c a u s e . a n d it always kind
o f Rlates back to anti-Republican,”
but, “ I think that teachers should be
able to voice their opinions just like
anyone. Being our age, we should be
able to think for ourselves.”
Freberg feels differently. “ I’m

m u s i a n g d a il y

thinking ‘what is it like to be a ctiiiservative student taking a class from
somebody w ho really thinks all con
servatives should just fall off the face
o f the planet?’ It must be very dif
ficult,” she said.
Cfn the other side o f the spectrum,
Erin M ellon, vice president o f the
C'al Poly Democrats and a business
junior, said, “ If you really identify
with one party or the other, if you’re
trying to teach, it’s really hard not to
bring that into your teaching.”
Mike Latner, an assistant profes
sor o f political science, said that the
C?al Poly survey results most likely
represent a worldwide trend. “ The
idea o f academic freedom and there
being a safe place to pursue ideas is
the whole foundation behind how
we can lead to progress. So it doesn’t
surprise me that universities are lib
eral places,” he said.
In a 2(K)5 study o f 11 C?alifornia
universities ranging from small, pri
vate religious campuses to large pub
lic schools published in the Critical
Review, tw o economics professors
found that across all schools studied
and in all departments, theR was a
five-to-one Dem ocrat to R epubli
can ratio, and in the liberal arts, the
ratio was higher than eight-to-one.
Latner, w ho is registered as desee Professors, page 6
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“What issue is most im portant]
p
7
to you in 2008 eiections?”
Compiled and photographed by Rachel Gellman
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The econom y. I have fe a rs
o f th e re c e s s io n .”
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— Tyler Piper,
finance ju n io r
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" H e a lth c a re an d e d u c a 
tio n b e c a u s e c a p ita lis t
A m e ric a s q u a s h e s th e
m id d le c la s s ."
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■— Luke Johnson,
history senior
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“Ju st th a t th e p re s id e n t is
in te llig e n t.”
— M olly Tavella,
biology senior

S

“G e ttin g o u t o f Ira q . I
have b ro th e rs w h o m ay
h ave to e n lis t a s a la s t
re s o rt an d I d e fin ite ly
d o n ’t w a n t th e m over
th e re , a n d 1 h a ve frie n d s
th e re rig ht now .”
— Erica Orvis,
wine a n d viticulture Junior

Former Poly student to advocate
for students if elected in June
While the college lifestyle allows many students to
pass by politics and local issues w ithout voice or notice,
the upcoming June 3 election o f the Fifth District C oun
ty' Supervisor may have a great impact on the lives o f
students.
Debbie Arnold, a form er Cal Poly student, will be
gunning for the position against incumbent candidate
Jim Patterson. The position encompasses authority over
Atascadero, Santa Margarita, Crestón, Carrisa Plains and
parts o f San Luis Obispo, including Cal Poly and sur
rounding areas.
“ If elected supervisor, 1 would welcome student input,
and 1 would stress that the future is yours and the govern
m ent will be what you make o f it,” Arnold said.
Arnold is a resident o f Pozo and a m em ber o f a
ranching family within the county, though she was
raised in the Pay Area and graduated from high school
in San Jose.
Afterward, Arnold attended Cal Poly in 1973 as an
animal science major, but decided to pursue an associate
o f arts degree in early childhood education from Cuesta
College.
W ith her degree, she owned and operated an Atasca
dero preschool until she became a legislative assistant to
the former C ounty Supervisor Mike Ryan. In 2004, Ar
nold became an aid for Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee until
she left in 2007 to run for office. She is also currently a
mem ber o f the Santa Margarita Area Advisory C om m it
tee.
“Working with Supervisor Ryan, 1 learned a lot about
county government and processes and working with
constituents. Working w'ith Blakeslee, 1 learned how to
use the legislative process and how to work with state
and federal government to benefit the people o f San Luis
Obispo County,” Arnold said.
She also said that Blakeslee helped her learn about
problem solving issues and consensus building.
She has many overall goals for the fifth district as a
whole as well as specific goals to help students w ho live
in San Luis Obispo.
Her overall issues include focusing on safety within
the community, protecting the environment and open
space, making sure that the rights o f homeowners are
preserved, and restoring public trust.
W hen it comes to students, she advocates for programs
that give students a safe ride home. She also helped ad
vocate funding to continue an established program while
she worked with Blakeslee’s office.
“ 1 believe it’s a good program to have in San Luis
Obispo because we have a student population and a social

R YA N P O l i i l MUSTANG DAILY

Debbie Arnold, pictured with her dog, will run for the
Fifth District County Supervisor position in June.
aspect downtown. It is important to provide that popula
tion w ith services that fit their lifestyles,” A rnold said.
She said that since students make up nearly 50
percent o f the population in San Luis O bispo, they
should be equally represented.
A rnold also said land use is a big issue relating to
students because recreational opportunities are im por
tant for the college dem ographic and it is necessary to
ensure the beauty o f the county for the future.
“ As a parent, 1 want to give som ething back so it
will be this nice for your generation,” A rnold said.
Aside from being a form er Poly student herself, A r
nold also has tw o children w ho graduated from Cal
Poly in 2000 and 2002. O n e o f her goals for the San
Luis O bispo area is being able to help create com pro
mises betw een local students and o th er residents.
A rnold em phasized that she feels it is im portant
for students to educate themselves before voting and
deciding w hich issues are im portant for the future.
“ I understand how to w ork through the legislative
processes at every level, and have made a lot o f good
contacts at the state and federal level,” A rnold .said.
“ H aving kids that w ent through Cal Poly helps her
understand why safe ride programs are im portant for
some students and it’s good that she’s w illing to ad
vocate for this kind o f safety,” nu tritio n senior C oleen
Farias said.
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Sidewalk
chalk and
posters:
Poly students
offer their
support to the
bigger picture
Jennifer Hall
SKNIOH STAFF WHITEH

As the primary elections went into full swing
Feb. 5, so did the sidewalk chalk and posters pro
moting the candidates.
But all o f that chalk had to come from some
where, and many o f the people behind the scenes o f
political campaigns are students.
Molly McFarland and C onner Johnston are just
a few who joined the Students for Barack Obama
campaign as chapter coordinator and get-out-thevote coordinator, respectively.
“O ur direct area went (for) Obama because o f
our direct efforts,” industrial engineering junior
Johnston said.“ ! feel like we made an immense im
pact.”
That impact didn’t come without some hard
work, though. The Students for Barack Obama
campaign began during the summer o f 2(K)6 on
Facebook.com and has been opening chapters at
universities across the nation since then, according
to its Web site.
McFarland, a modern languages and literatua*
sophomore, became involved with the C'al Poly
chapter about five months ago after a man talked
about the campaign at Linnaea’s Cafe on (kirden
Street in San Luis Obispo.
“ 1 turned off my il’od and started eavesdrop
ping,” McFarland said. “ It was kind o f a serendipi
tous meeting.”
Since October, the grassroots effort has garnered
support for Obama on campus by having students

Democrats
by college

\t v l

CO U R l F.SY P H O TO

Cal Poly students and members o f Students for Barack Obama show their support for the
presidential candidate after volunteering at the Nevada caucus in Las Vegas.
sign non-binding pledge cards that they will vote
for him, registering new voters, and reminding stu
dents to vote on Election 1)ay.
“O ne o f the biggest reasons students don’t vote
is because they’re not registered,” McFarland said.
The week before the California primary cam
paign, volunteers plastered campus with chalk, signs
and banners.
Obama won in San Luis Obispo county with
4H.6 percent o f the votes for the democratic presi
dential primary, but lost in California to Hillary
Clinton, who garnered 52 percent o f the votes
overall, according to the C'alifornia Secretary o f
State’s Web site.
John McC'ain won the republican presidential
primary in San Luis Obispo county with 39.8 per
cent, and for the state with 42 percent o f the vote,
the Web site said. Mitt Rom ney followed with 34.1
percent o f the overall vote.
“ SLO county came down to 500 votes (for
Obama) and we got 5(M) people to pledge, and
I’m sure more than that voted,”Johnston said.“Cal
l^oly took SLO county for Obama. I want the Cal
Poly students to know that they did make a dif
ference.”
The polling location in the University Union
which serves the students who are registered on
campus voted 82.35 percent for Obama, according
to the county Recorder’s office.
More than 50 students volunteered with the
C'fbama campaign and coordinators like McFarland
volunteered up to five hours a day during the final
weeks before the primaries.

“ I wish I could take the quarter off and just work
for the campaign,” McFarland said.“ I’m a volunteer
and I’m a student. It was a struggle and I’m still try
ing to catch up, but it was well worth it.”
O n the other side o f the political spectrum, Hans
Poschman, a public policy graduate student with a
political science degree from Cal Poly, is the execu
tive director for the Republican party in San Luis
Obispo county.
Although the party didn’t promote a specific
candidate during the primaries, Poschman was still
busy keeping the office open every day, organizing
volunteer activities and registering voters. He also
speaks mutinely to groups to tell them what’s going
on with the party.
“ 1 try to provide a presence in the community
whenever necessary,” Poschman said. “ It’s a lot o f
work. There’s constandy something to do and you
have to balance that with school.”
Most pnifessors are understanding o f the time
commitment for the campaign,Johnston said.
“ I’ve made announcements in my classes and a
couple o f teachers were proud o f me since I was
involved in the politics,” he said. “ A lot o f teachers
are excited because they can’t get involved them 
selves.”
As the presidential election in November and
the local elections in June draw nearer, the students
involved in campaigns will become even inoa* in
volved.
But that’s the way they like it.
“ It’s a great chance to have a say on what affects
this nation,” Poschman said.
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Husband, father, financial planner and politician — R e
publican Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee is a man o f many
faces.
The repa'sentative ofC'alifornia’s 33al Assembly Histrict.
which encompa.sses everything faun Lompoc to Paso
Robles, and o f course San Luis C'lbispo, drives ftxun his
home in San Luis C'lbispo to Sacramento every Sun
day, and back every'Thursday. O nce in Sacramento,
he’s out o f the house from 5 a.m. until 8:30 p.m.
“ It’s not unusual to h.ive a dozen meetings per
day. It’s a very fast-paced job,” Blakeslee said.
W
Blakeslee h.is been serving as assembly*
man ever since he was elected in 2(K)4 with
a 24-point margin o f victory. He started out
in loc.il politics when he ran for and wtui
a position on the Uuesta Caillege Board
o f Trustees in 1908. Then he served <ui
the Board o f the (\Mitral Cawst Natural
History Associatum for four years be
fore acting as tre'asurer for the S.in Luis
Obispo CdiambcT ofC'ommerce.
After a trip to Indi.i with his
son, Blakeslee decided to run for
Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee, a
native o f San Luis Obispo, has
served the area since 2004.
COURTESY PHO TO

.isscmblyimn.
“The kind o f poverty, environmental degradation and
human condition that I experienced there convinced me
that if you have an opportunity to engage in the public are
na, you should take that opportunity,” he said.
Since winning. Blakeslee has fcx'used on pnnecting the
envimnment, particularly in regañís to alternative energy. He
helped pass several bills ftxusing on environmental issue's o f
the Cx‘iitr.il C'oast, including a bill to fix the Los Osos sewer
pmblem. He also p.issed a bill to study how to clean up the
Diablo C'anyon Nuclear Power Plant.
“ I want a C'aliftirnia that has the most advanced energy'
technology, the nuist green approach toward solving envi
ronmental challenges,” he said.
Andrew C'hristie. director o f the Icx al chapter o f the Si
erra tdub. considers Blakeslee a leader in pushing for alter
native energy.
“Sam has been quite ftirward looking on alternative energv. far more so th.in your .iverage Republican l.iwmaker,”
he said. “ He is really out front in things like solar wind and
the nuts and bolts on how to get fmm w here we are to a
clean energy economy.”
Lhough Blakeslee Units his environmental record and
points to the fact that he had more bills signed into law' last
year than any other Republican legisl.iux, 2(K)4 opponent
Stewart Jenkins thinks the hoopla is unwarranted.
“ Blakeslee has been quite ineffective as an assemblyman.
He has pusheel thnnigh many bills that aa' cosmetic in na
ture but get a lot o f positive press,” he said.
see Blakeslee, page 8
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Student vottigi
breakdown
. OBAMA 67%
CLINTON 10%
PAUL 10%
. MCCAIN 9%
HUCKABEE 6%
All statistics are based on a1
Mustang Daily survey of 377
Cal Poly students conducted
aftN^ tbe Feb. S
elections in Ct^ornia.
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Professors
continued from page 2

diiK‘ tt) state, said lie teaches an e \plieitlv political set
classes and
that “it would he a disservice to my
students to try to pretend that I was
neutral or to try to hide iny own
political view s. 1 think o f politics as
an open forum and so I want to put
my views out there and 1 want to
put people w ho divigree with me
out there.”
By discussing alternative view
points, Latner believes protessors
prepare students for the real world.
“ ldeolog\- tends to tall apart
w hen it hits the sort o f messy world
o f reality,” he said. “ There is no time
for radicalism (once you graduate)
because yoifre in the rat race. Bart o f
what the university is about is saving
sp.ice for radicalism because radical
ism has freed us from the tvrannv ot

^ ^

e Q /o te

tradition, in a w,iy.”
Cdiris I lartog, an assistant profes
sor in the political science depart
m ent, said he speaks o f his personal
political preference, decline to state,
sparsely in class.
I lartog said while unconven
tional views could bother or mislead
some people in a classroom setting,
“ it could also be that that minority
point o f view is the best one and evervbodv else is thinking something
stupid.”
Latner acknowledged tkilifornia
.IS generally a liberal state and said,
“ Kepublicans have a sense o f being
the underdog in CLilifornia.”
O f her colleagues in the liberal
arts departm ent, Freberg said,“Thev
don't just not want to work with
you, they hate you. bvery time I've
put out a broadcast e-mail advertis
ing a Caillege Kepublicans event. I'll
send it to the liberal arts faculty. I get
hate mail.”

Get involved with
ASI Student Government

President & Board of Directors

ASI E le c t io n P a c k e t s
N o w A v a i la b le
• Pick up application in ASi
Business Office UU212
Info Sessions:
Feb. 20@6pmUU218
Feb 21 @ 6 pm UU219
Filing Deadline:
Friday, March 7, 2008

STUDENT G O V E R N M E N T

1

,AS « ill be fvcis studem's
ciinncciiun to the uliiinalr college
experience.

Keep your career on a
direct path to success

Start out in the right direction at Ernst & Young. With our
award-winning training programs, you'll have invaluable
resources to help you enhance your skills. And since you’ll
be working alongside some of the best talent in the industry,
getting ahead is as simple as following the signs.
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ROOSEVELT
comes to SLO to
commend citizens for
establishing Cal Poly.
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I.fh ; A form er ASl president addresses stu d en ts p ro testin g the V ietnam W ar in front o f the A d m in istratio n b u ild in g in 1968. Right: R onald
Reagan, governor o f C^alifornia at the tim e, visits C]al Poly in h o n o r o f R obert F. K ennedy’s ap p o in tm e n t to president o f the university.

WWII
causes 24 JapaneseAmerican Cal Poly
students to relocate
to internment camps.

A look back in time
Sitting in the middle of one of the most liberal states in the Union, conservative Cal Poly stands out like a sore thumb.
Easily considered one of the most conservative schools in the state, the university has hardly been noted for the
kind of student revolutions that led universities like Berkeley to fame. Yet even from within this relatively quite
campus, political moments for the history books have been written.
M arlize van R oinburgh
Ml SI ANd D A in

COLD WAR
and threats of nuclear
attacks cause Army
engineers to approve
on-campus shelters.

PROTESTS
break out on campus
after three women
students are suspen
ded for attending offcampus fra te m i^
events.

REAGAN
comes to campus to
deliver an inaugural
address for the new ^
Poly president, Robert
Kennedy.
cTl

Teddy R oosevelt and a “ c o m m o n sense” school
Established by a state legislative aet in l‘> 0l,(\il Poly opened its campus to
students in I‘)( >3. Standing before the citizens o f San l.uis Obispo tli.it spring, on
M.iy 9, I‘)03. President Theodore ILoosevelt coinmeiKied them for their“comnion sense” in establishing a polytechnic school.
“ I am glad to le.irn that the State o f C^iliforni.i is erecting here the poly
technic institute for giving all o f the scientific training in the arts o f farm life.
More and more our people h.ive waked to the t.ict that tanning is not only a
practical but a scientific pursuit, and that there should be the same chance for
the tiller o f the soil to make his a learned profession that there is any business,”
the president said.
Cal Poly’s first war
World War II hit Cal Poly with the same shock as it did to the rest o f the
United States, as the news streamed in through the radio that Pearl Harbor
had been bombed. The first wartime issue o f the student newspaper, on Dec.
12, 1941, proclaimed the words in bold:“U.S. FICHTS AXIS,” "W AR WI TH
JA PA N ,CERM A N Y AND ITALY” and “ H O N O L U L U BOMliED.”
lly the end o f the w eek,('al Poly was observing blackout restrictions.
Yet in sharp contrast to the wars that would follow decades later, C'al Poly’s
student body seemed eager to take up arms ftir their country.
Student body president Walter Dougherty wnite in the newspaper,” We stu
dents o f ( ’alifornia Polytechnic... are training ourselves with certain specific
t)bjectives in mind. Now we are called upon to turn aside tfom these objectives
and give to our country military defense. There can be no hesitation if we are
asked to lay aside our books and papers, but rather a willing step for\sard to the
task ahead. 1 know that none o f us shall hesitate.”
His words seemed to ring true around campus, with more than 80 students
dnipping out o f school right after Pearl Flarbor, even before the draft began
calling them forth.
As another effect ofWorld War II, the 24 Japanese-Ainerican students who
had been enmlled at C'al Pt)ly during the 1941-42 school year had disappeared
by the end o f 1942, forced to relocate with their f.imilies to gtwernment intern
ment camps in C^ilifornia or Arizona.
Then by 1945, the war that had defined a whole generatuvn o f college stu
dents ended and C'al Poly faced new challenges again. 1 hous,uids o f young
veterans, all ftinded by the new Cî.I. Hill, Hooded home and C'al Poly’s alavidy
c*stablished “learn-by-doing” focus was exactly what many o f them wanted. To
accommodate the surge o f post-war students, the university had to rapidly hin.*
new faculty and begin a large campus upgrade.
T he Cold War and Cal Poly’s nuclear threats
Hy C'Ictober 1962, the United Sûtes was firmly in the grips o f the Caftd W'ar
with the Soviet Union, and the C'uban Missile O isis only ftirther Icxrked to
chill relations.
In the aftermath o f the the crisis. Army engineers approved eight C'al Poly
buildings as fallout shelters. Rather c.asually, the campus newsp.iper noted, “ In
the event o f all-out nuclear war.Vandenberg Air Force base, located 50 miles
south o f campus, could be a main target area. In the event o f this occurrence,
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ANTI-WAR
advocates inotest
Vietnam on Dexter.
m
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SEPT.11
causies 50 students to hoM
a peace mardi on canHiiis <
wearing green armbands. ^

CTil Poly could be heasily showered with radioactive fallout. "

.Mourning John F. Kennedy
A year later, the United States w.is hit by tr.igic news. ( )ii Nov. 22. I9()3,“ T4
Mustang” published its first “second edition,” reporting on the .issassination of
President Kennedy.
C\)ining out just an hour and a half after the president's death, the student
newspaper reported on the campus’ reaction, “ fair some, the first inkling o f the
tragedy came when they lUiticed the Hags near the Administration building be
ing lowered to half-m,ist... Husiness stopped completely in El Cairral Hookstore
as reptirts came over the cUised circuit radio system. Students with purch.ises in
their hand sttHxl and waited and listened.‘I’ve ftirgotten what 1came in for now,’
sail! one student listening to the news.”
“ T he hippie generation, student unrest and the psychedelic world”
C'al Poly saw one o f its rarest occurrences, a student pnitest. in O ctober of
1963 when students were disgruntled over universire policy toward female stu
dents. Three women had been suspended for the rest o f the ijuarter after they
had attended oft-campus fraternity' events.The school proclaimed that it neither
recognized nor apprxned o f fraternities, and that the three women didn’t h.ive
permission to attend the event.
In an uncommon show o f emotion, the student body marched and petitions
circulated, questioning the role o f the university as a “surrogate parent.”
Although the protc*sts didn’t bring immediate change to either campus poli
cies or mainstream sentiments, they' did begin to foreshadow the revolutionary
youth attitude that would mark the country by the end o f the decade.
Reagan com es to cam pus as Kennedy takes the reins on a restless
generation
O n April 3, 1968, C'al Poly held its first university' pa'sidential inauguration
as it appointed R obert Kennedy as its new leader for the tumultuous decade
to come.
Ronald Reagan, then governor o f C'alifornia, stixid before the students o f
C'al Poly to deliver Kennedy’s inaugural address and praised CUl Poly for being
such a success.
Meanwhile, the student reporter who attended Kennedy’s first press con
ference observed keenly the challenges that lay ahead for the new university
president.
“Sitting in front o f the typewriter for six hours preparing this story gave me
time to reHect on this man in charge o f such a respected institution. N o other
college president (on this campus) has had to face the hippie generation, student
unrest and the psychedelic world,” the reporter wmte.
Even heading a notoriously conservative campus, Kennedy w'as just as con
cerned about the oncoming tide o f student demonstrations as the other univer
sity leaders o f the time. As it turned out, his concerns were well-placed as C'al
Poly pnwed to be no exception to the student protest phenomenon, especially
as popular opposition toward the Vietnam War grew.
The C'Ict. 1 5 ,1969Vietnam Moratorium that drew millions o f anti-war prosee History, page 9

FOCUS THE NATION,

a nationmde global wamw% and
siBtmnabK^ event, unites
more thmi 4,000 students and
commuiifty members.
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If students truly want to be represented by a democratic government then they need to understand
how government is currendy dictated by plutocracy and partisanship and take it back.
— Allen Settle
Political science professor

Tyler Wise
SKNIOK SIAM W H llTH

If you’ve never had the privilege to meet
Allen Settle, you only have to peer inside his
cramped and cluttered office to understand
just how academiciilly involved this profes
sor of municipal government, public law and
finance, and member o f the San Luis Obispo
C'ity CAHincil, truly is.
Hut don’t be fooled by the towering sticks
o f papers and books that line his office like a
minefield o f academia; he is neither a packrat, laz>’ or unorganized but a vigorously pas
sionate C'al Poly peslitical science professor
and member o f loc,il government, involved
in a plethora o f activities on campus, in the
local government and the state o f C’alifornia.
Just point to a mass o f papers or a heap o f
hardcover books in his office, and Settle can
explain their political or academic relevance
in great detail.
That’s just the kind o f guy he is: a guy
who works vehemently to know all the de
tails o f government, law and finance, and im
part that knowledge to both his students and
peers in government.
“ Many stuefents should have an interest
in political science because finance and gov
ernm ent have a closer relationship than they
think,” Setde said. “Students need to under
stand that money is driving polic'y making in
government; not democracy but plutocracy.”
W hat Settle implies is that the current
form o f policy-making in government is
driven by money, and therefoa* public policy
is dictated by those who pos,sess the most o f
it.
As he put it, the plutocratic characteris
tics o f government are perverting politicians
and thus policy, making which takes control
o f the government out o f the hands o f the
people.
“ If students truly want to be represented
by a democratic government then they need
to understand how government is currently
dictated by plutocracy and partisanship and
take it back,” Settle said. “ I encourage as
many o f my students to become engineers,
city planners, finance directors, lawyers, or
participants in as many facets o f city, state or
federal government,” Settle said.
The core o f his courses is an attempt to
influence students to “try and keep it (gov
ernment) democracy.”
Originally from Boston, Ma.ss., Settle and
his family relocated to the Central Coast
nearly 40 years ago. As an escape from the
harsh winters o f New England, the move
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Political science profiessor Allen Settle has taught at Cal Pbly since 1974, served four
terms as the mayor o f San Luis Obispo and is currendy a member o f the d ty council.
for the Setdes also carried a political signifi
cance.
“My father moved us to this area for more
opportunity but specifically because it was a
non-partisan area,” Settle said. “You didn’t
have to deal with all the bureaucracy o f large
city governments out here*, and to this day
San Luis Obispo is still a non-partisan city
government.”
He explained that San Luis Obispo’s city
council members are not pernutted to run
for office on party lines — Democrat, R e
publican, etc. — and therefore voters are not
swayed or influenced by those party’s politi
cal ideals, but by the individual merits o f the
those running for office.)
Setde said he was always interested in law

and government. From an early age, he knew
that he wanted to be an active participant in
both fields.
“ I can remember the first time 1 knew
that I wanted to know what the law was,”
Setde recalled. “ 1 remember visiting a m o
bile-home park and I remember being confrised because I didn’t understand how you
could own a (mobile home) but not own the
land that it sat on. From that point on I be
came very interested in land use, taxation and
regulations.”
Setde immediately became involved in
both education and government after gradu
ating from U C Santa Barbara. Setde became
a political science profes,sor at Cal Poly in
1974, and a member o f local government

shordy thereafter.
Settle has built quite the resume from
then until now, having served in several
city committees such as the City Plan
ning Commission, Environmental Review
Com m ittee and the C ounty Area Council
o f Government to name a few. He was also
the mayor o f San Luis Obispo, having served
four terms between 1994 and 2(M)2. C ur
rently, Settle is one o f five council members
on the San Luis Obispo City Council.
Settle also credits himself with helping
to promote and nurture dow ntow n busi
ness, build an infrastructure mitigating traf
fic and fixing streets, and establishing the
D am on-G arda Athletic fields off o f South
Broad Street and Tm k Farm R oad, in o r
der to provide more outlets for Cal Poly
students in San Luis Obispo.
O ne o f several perks Settle said comes
from his dual profession as both a city
council m em ber and an educator is that
many o f the issues that he deals with in
city council can be readily discussed and
evaluated in his political science, law and
finance classes.
“ It definitely serves a beneficial purpose
as being current, local and relevant to af
fairs o f governm ent,” Settle said.
Though Settle teaches a diverse vari
ety o f courses in law, finance, and politi
cal science, there are two universal pieces
o f knowledge that he imparts to all o f his
students: first — understand the law; and
second — understand m oney and finance.
Engineers, agriculture majors, business
majors, or any students interested in careers
that involve m anagem ent must be wary o f
financial affairs even before they apply for
a jo b because more and more employers,
corporate and governm ent, are evaluat
ing applicants by their credit scores. Settle
said.
“Students really need to pay attention to
their FIC O (Fair Isaacs & Co.) Credit score
because employers look at those more than
ever,” Settle said. “ If you have a bad credit
(a score as low as 450) then you can forget
about getting hired because w ho is going
to put you in a position to manage money
if you can’t manage your own?”
In business and politics, it boils down to
the relationship o f law, finance, and gov
ernm ent. If you understand these things,
especially if you plan on going in to po
sitions o f m anagem ent or governm ent,
“You’re good to go,” Settle said.
Otherwise, as Settle said, “ If you d o n ’t
know them , you’re crippled.”
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History
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testers around the world was well rep
resented in San Luis Obispo and on
the Cal Poly campus.
I'h e Mustang Daily reported,
“ Even this conservatively minded
campus and this relatively isolated city
were witness to conspicuous obser
vance o f this event.”
Indeed, local observance o f the
anti-war event began the night before,
with a rally in Mitchell Park, where
campus speakers, folk music and dis
cussions on war issues filled the other
wise quiet area. Pmtesters then held a
candlelight march and gathered at the
Mission downtown.
“TheVietnam War protest planned
for Wednesday... received a degree o f
support fixim President Kobert Ken
nedy. The college president refused
permission for a meeting on the li
brary lawn, but offered use o f the
Amphitheater for the entire day,” the
Mustang 1)aily reported.
“ I do indeed support the concept
that the war should be brought to a
speedy conclusion,” Kennedy said. “ 1
have e.xpressed it on many occa.sions.”
As the actual day o f the M orato
rium rolled around, student protesters
planted 20 white crosses on Dexter
Lawn and drew a crowd o f about
.S(M) people as they delivered anti-war
speeches.
About another 2.50 students
marched to the Administration build
ing and then to the Amphitheater,
where Kennedy had made sure mi
crophones had been set up for them.
It was later said that Kennedy’s tol
erant but firm attitude toward student
sentiments helped keep the peace at
Cal Poly, even as an unwanted war
raged abroad.
O n to m od ern tim es — Sept. 11
and beyond
2(K)1 was easily the most polar
izing year the campus had seen thus
far in its history. As a traditionally con
servative campus, the year’s events, led
by a still-popular Republican W hite
House, would bring forth the blueblooded patriotism that hallmarked a
large population o f the student body.
That fateful day in mid-September
first stunned the campus into silence as
news came from the East Coast o f ter
rorist planes descending on the World
Trade Center and Pentagon. Like the
rest o f the country. Cal Poly met the
news with confusion and mourning.
A few weeks after the attacks, on
Oct. 4, 2(X)1, approximately 50 Cal
Poly students held a peace march on
campus, wearing green armbands in
spired by peace protests at Berkeley.
Organized by the Progressive Student

Blakeslee
c o n tin u e d frv m page 5

Jenkins points to the Diablo Can
yon Nuclear power bill as an exam
ple.
“The bill only commissions a
group to study nuclear waste; it doesn’t
solve anything,” he said.
O n the other hand, even Jenkins
admits that Blakeslee’s work with the
Los Osos sewage bill was commend
able.
But Blakeslee hasn’t limited his
focus solely on the environment. As a
beneficiary o f affonlable higher edu
cation, he is passionate about making
suro it stays that way.
Blakeslee, whose campaign vv.is
run with the help o f ('.al Poly and
C'uesta stiulents, is currently working
on a budget reform bill he hopes will
help keep college affordable.

Alliance, the march was escorted
through campus by university police
to prevent uprisings.
W hen O peration Enduring Free
dom dropped its first bombs on Af
ghanistan just three days after those
protests, student reactions were again
mixed on campus.
By November, the polarizing issue
o f a possible war with Iraq and the
continued hunt for Osama bin Laden
continued to cause a rift among the
Cal Poly community.
T he Nov. 15,2001 rally led by the
Cal Poly College Republicans was
means to counteract the “divisive
anti-American demonstrations or
ganized by leftist groups on campus,”
the club was quoted as saying in the
Mustang Daily.
T he club put up posters around
campus depicting Osama bin Lad
en and other images o f the war on
terror, and invited veterans and the
campus R O T C to their rally. O ne o f
the most controversial images depict
ed the five-day weather outlook for
Afghanistan with a mushroom cloud
and temperature o f 4,5(K) degrees
anticipated for the week’s end.
A faculty-led campaign, mean
while, protested that Republican
rally, calling the club’s message “hate
speech” and saying their posters ste
reotyped Muslim-Americans.
W ith the continuing concern over
foreign policy. Cal Poly became just a
small sample o f the issues that began
unfolding and shaping the Millennial
generation.
Even California conservatives
can turn in to hippie environ
m entalists
Pointing to the environment and
global warming as the biggest issue
o f our generation, Evans considers
January’s Focus the Nation summit at
Cal Poly one o f the most m onum en
tal political moments on campus.
The global warming summit
served as the largest teach-in in
America’s history, according to the
event Web site, with an estimated
4,(KK) to 5,(MX) students, faculty and
community members w ho partici
pated.
“The environment is serving the
same stimulus for your generation
as did Vietnam during its time,” Ev
ans explained. “ It serves as a tipping
point.”
He said that over the past decade,
various campus groups have come
forth with initiatives to save water,
recycle or promote alternative ener
gies, but have all pretty much sparked
up and then disappeared.
“T hen to see this massive event
come together, along with big coali
tion groups like Empower Poly, it re
ally is a mark o f the times.”

W hen asked about Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s proposed education
cuts, Blakeslee said, “O u r challenge is
to make those cuts in a way to have
the least impact on the classroom. We
want to ensure that quality education
is attainable and remains affordable.”
Blakeslee himself attended schools
in San Luis Obispo since he moved
here in 1965 at the age o f 10. He
graduated from San Luis Obispo
High School, then left for Wyoming
to build cabins. Five years later, after a
failed marriage and a child to cat)e for,
Blakeslee returned to San Luis Obispo
to attend Cuesta College. And thougli
he left for 2() years upon graduating to
pursue a P h .l). and work at Exxon, he
always felt a pull to return.
“ 1 missed the (T'litral C'oast ter
ribly. I wanted to reconnect with the
community,” he s.iid.
And by running for assemblyman,
he feels that he has.
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E verything’s com in g up roses
in San Luis O bispo this V alentine’s
Day, w hen the national touring cast
o f “ G ypsy” makes a stop at the Per
form ing Arts C enter.
A classic by any other name,
“G ypsy” has been one o f A m erica’s
favorite musicals since it first de
buted at N e w York’s Broadway T he
atre in 1 9 5 9 .T he* show features some
o f the biggest songs in Broadway his
tory, including “Everything’s C om ing
U p R oses,” “ You Gotta Have a Gim
m ick” and “Som e People.”
“ It’s on e o f the greatest musicals
o f all tim e,” said Peter W ilt, interim
director o f Cal Poly Arts. “Every
song in it is g ood .”
The play is based on the memoirs o f
famous actress and burlesque entertain
er Gypsy Rose Lee, who was known
as much for her intelligence and wit as

she was for her striptease act.
It follow s the story o f Mama
R o se — the stereotypical, overbear-,
ing stage m other — in her quest to
make her tw o daughters the bright
est stars o f vaudeville. She focuses
the m ajority o f her attention on her
youn gest. Baby June, w ho headlines
the show w h ile big-sister Louise
(Gypsy) is stuck in the chorus.
Following some “contract disputes,”
R ose has no choice but to put a re
luctant Louise in the spotlight. Once
there, Louise flourishes and eventu
ally transforms into the world-famous
striptease artist Gypsy, R ose Lee. .
“ She was a stripper — but she
was a high-class stripper,” said W ilt,
w h o recalls seein g the real Gypsy
R o se perform on television.
O ver the course o f its many re
vivals, “ G ypsy” has co llected three
Tony Awards and featured such big
nam es as A ngela Lansbury, Tyne
D aly and the original Mama R ose,

s

^acf
Ethel M erm an. D aly w on a Tony in
1990 for her portrayal o f the role.
A nostalgic trip back to a time
when vaudeville ruled the American
stage, the play also explores some o f
the darker aspects o f the human con
dition. Jealousy and the loss o f inno
cence are themes addressed within the
story. Other prominent themes include
ambition, loyalty and family dynamics.
T om orrow ’s perform ance prom 
ises to be an entertaining treat for
Broadway fans o f all ages. It also
makes an e x ce lle n t date for slackers
w h o haven’t made plans for Valen
tin e’s Day.
To sweeten the deal, any seats avail
able one hour prior to the 8 p.m. show
time will be made available to Cal
Poly Students with a valid student
I.D. card as S8 student rush
tickets. So
cheap date.
N o excuses.

THE MLS CENTRAL COAST SHOWCASE
IS COMING TO CAL POLY...

Scheduled to appear (pictured L to R):
Joe Cannon (San Jose), Frankie Hedjuk (Columbus),
Jaime Moreno (DC United), Ben Olsen (DC United)

FRIDAY, FEB. 2 2 - SAN JO S E EA R TH Q U A K ES VS. C O L U M B U S CR EW - 7 P.M.*
SUNDAY, FEB. 2 4 - SJ EA R TH Q U A K ES VS. D .C . U N ITED - 1 P.M.*
ALEX G. S P A N O S S TA D IU M
^C al Poly M e n ’s Soccer to scrim m age 2 hours prior to each gam e
CAL ROLY STUDENT PRICING - $ 6 SING LE G A M E /S IO FOR BOTH

TIC K E TS ON S ALE A T TH E BOX O FFIC E A T TH E REC C EN TER OR A T 7 5 6 -5 8 0 6
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Parisian electronic artist O.Lamm’s experim ents in pop m usic, as encom passed especially in his
album “ M on olith ,” explore new frontiers for the tired and w orn-out genre.

A m usical k aleid oscope o f
decon stru ction ist th ou gh t
C)uito possibly the most underrated album o f the year,
O.l.am m ’s third full-length, “ Monolith,” is a juggernaut
equal in might to any release by the other Freneh no
tables ot 2<107. Whereas Ed Banger strongmen Justiee and
Sebastian slam the listener into a r o e k - ____________
solid wall, O.Lamm topples it over, leav- |
mg you no ehoiee but tt) dig yourself
out o f the rubble.
O.Lamm is C)liver Lamm, a Parisian
outsider in the eleetronie world who has,
until recently, onK’ rele.ised albums on the
small PreiK'h label .Active Suspension.
While most Erench s’lectronic art
^ ^ u in n
ists and 1)Js follow in the lines of I ).ift
Punk, O.Lamm ventures into unfamiliar
territory, deconstructing pop songs with
systematic precision.“(îenius Hoy,” the second track on the
album, begins with a build-up that Lists well over two min
utes. The anticipation is immense. Hut rather than getting
ti) what would imrmally be the “meat” o f a classic J-pt»p
song, O.Lamm decides to dissect, examine and re-examine
the lead-up (which is usually overlooked).
1 he other songs on the ,ilbum follow the s.ime methodologN'. The typical verse-chorus-verse structure is aban
doned, and in its place are pop sensibilities being sampled
and sequenced through a sort o f streani-of-consciousness
song-making process. The results are brief pop moments
whose edges are magnified and brought into focus.
W hat makes these experiments in pop music so success-

ful is the beautiful production o f the album. While these
songs are not hipster club jams, the b.iss hits with just as
much thump. Llie steady, low-end swing that pushes “ Keturn o f the Night (Ioat” is offset bv another l.iyer ofhighfrequenev clicks and cuts, which makes
the sonic palette o f the song both diverse
and bal.inced. Every discrete sound ele
ment that makes up each song is given
Its proper recognition in the mix. While
listening to tracks like “ The .Macgutfin,”
it's as it each individual sound rests in its
own bubble and could be picked out
with one's fingers. Everything is crsstalclear, and at no point, despite the com
plexity o f the songs, is the mix muddy.
Each track sparkles as e\er\ frequency is
exploited with the utmost clarits.
“ Monolith." in its focused approach to experimenta
tion, brings new life to the tired and w orn-out pop song.
While the idea o f restraining a pop song to minimal parts
is not new. O.Lamm s careful sonic deconstruction o f those
parts is unique. The real pleasure o f this album comes from
listening to the details. The kaleidoscope o f sound and
sp.ice that “ Monolith” studies gives a structure o f the part
in order to better understand the wht)le.
Paul Caiuhoii is an architecture Jutiior atui music director for
KCPR., San Luis Obispo, 91.3 I'M. He's also completely
full of it.

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! CAMP W AYNE FOR GIRLS!
N o rth e a s t Pennsylvania. If you love children and w a n t a caring, fun e n viro n m e n t,
w e need C o u n se lo rs and In stru cto rs fo r o u r su m m e r camp.
W e w ill be o n th e Cal Poly cam pus F e b ru a ry 18th to c o n d u c t inte rvie w s.
Call I - 2 15-944-3069 o r apply at www.campwaynegirls.com

Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!

NICK CAMACHO Mt'SlANC. DAIIY

In honor o f Black History Month, student groups showed their
stuff yesterday in a step-dancing showcase in the Spanos breczeway.

Tune In to Jazz, Classical, NPR News and more!

For program details
and live streaming,

Volunteer for our
Spring Pledge Drive

visit us at

Call 549-8855

www.kcbx.org

n p r

R a d io
90.1 fm San Luis Obispo

come

90.9fm Avila Beach and Cambria

91.1fm Cayucos

c e leb rate ouM

■

with us!

at

GoirRMnComitlaQiiAM
Incdh'on

o n U h u rs e fa y ^
C ^ e S ru a ry 1 4

ane^t^ou U !ivce/u e a
.•sin^ie cone o r t'em ular cu p o f coffee
o j/ic n y o u p u r v /a s e one.

L

P lu s

■Welcome
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specials
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special all day!

IhO H\CtH ST.
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How I joined the dark side
"Itk .1 life!"
"It's .1 woman's d io iee!"
I his wMs the seeiie untoKiiny in ni\ .AP siovernment class tour years
'I'. ■')ne sr.umeh eonserv.iti\e ,.iui one sa-e.iminy liberal. Fixeept 1 was
ij. -t ie,lining liberal ,nul 1 was sere.nning .it one o f my now tellm\ i
Kepuhlieans.
1 w Is .1 liber.il before 1 fully understotiii polities aiui w b.it being a lib
eral m eant. 1 was a liberal back w ben the only two issues being diseiisseil
were (and som etim es still are) abortion and gay marriage, two issues that
liave repeatedly crossed party lines. Back then 1 would have said bow
liberal 1 was because I believed in a woman's right to choose and, if
given the ebanee. 1 w ould have said bow tired 1 was o f the seemingly b om opbobic views o f o ur previous generation and that o u r country needed
to provide the right o f civil unions to g,iy and straight couples alike.
These arc tw o things that 1 still believe in, but since that scene four
years ago I’ve figured o u t that none o f any o f my o th er views are aligned
w ith the D em ocratic party (not to m ention the D em ocratic party doesn’t
stand strong enough for gay rights anyway).
It all started w ith increased know ledge and exposure to those w hose
views 1 really agreed w ith. 1 moved in w ith the president o f the Cal Poly
C ollege R epublicans last year and 1 must adm it I totally passed ju d g 
m ent. “ O h , no,” 1 th o u g h t,“ I’m going to be living w ith a Republican?!
N o t one o f those!” But I had conversations w ith her about politics and
I talked to the o th er people in the club and I repeatedly had b rig h t m o 
m ents o f “ Wait, th a t’s w hat I believe in, too.” And it felt good.
It felt good to no longer associate m yself w ith people w ho made me
feel guilty for being w ho 1 was and to no t be the only person in the room
w ho really d id n ’t think that invading Iraq was such a bad idea and w ho
d id n ’t understand why the upper class was supposedly so evil.
1 realized how conservative I am w hen it comes to most political is
sues. I think all taxes and governm ent spending should be cut, that the
governm ent should have a smaller role in o ur lives in general. I support
school vouchers because o u r governm ent has failed to provide us w ith
quality schools (especially in this state, but th a t’s another article altogeth
er). I wish o u r troops could be brought hom e, but I believe the threat is
to o great in the M iddle East for that to be done right now. I think that
o u r borders should be m ore secure and that health care should be left up
to the free market. I’m definitely a R epublican.
T he hardest part o f the w hole thing was “ com ing o u t” to my m om , a
loyal D em ocrat, and jo in in g my dad, w ho, at the time, was the only K epublican in o u r entire family. T h en th ere’s the ju d g m en t that people pass
on you once you tell them y o u ’re a R epublican. I’ve had to defend my
views m ore often than I ever did w hen I was a liberal, w hich is probably
why I was able to so easily slip under the radar as a D em ocrat for so long
w ith o u t even realizing I was a fraud. People assume that you aiitom ati-

COURTESY PHOTO

Jennifer Gilmore hides her face on Conservative Coming Out Day last year.
cally love Bush and y o u ’re pro-life and you som ehow love to oppress the
lower class.
T he tru th is that Bush has made mistakes that we, as m em bers o f his
party, do acknow ledge, and we definitely d o n ’t always agree w ith every
thing that h e ’s done. But w hen was the last tim e you m et a D em ocrat that
loved every one o f the m em bers from their party? As for the “ A” w ord,
it’s becom e clear to m e that the issue will continually cross party lines
because it’s such a personal issue. Also, for the record, 1 can only think
o f one person 1 know w h o ’s pro-life. W hen it comes to the oppressingthe-low er-class accusation, I d o n ’t think believing that my dad shouldn’t
pay m ore o f his paycheck h e ’s w orked so hard for to support those w ho
d o n ’t work really counts as oppression. It’s m ore like letting people keep
w hat they earn.
This is the first election in w hich I’ve voted R epublican and the entire
process was really exciting. Instead o f supporting som eone that 1 assumed
represented what I w anted, 1 was able to fully get behind a candidate
and w holeheartedly support him . Even though my candidate d id n ’t win
(sorry, M itt), I know that this N ovem ber I’ll enthusiastically support the
party that really has my interests in m ind, even if it took me a w hile to
realize it.
Jennifer Gilmore is <i microhioloiiy senior am i a Mustani^ D aily conservative
columnist.

E lectability equation isn’t calculus
N icky B erm an

identify the more electable candi?l.ite.
As Paul H errnson, a political science pmfesDAILY IT-:NNSYLVANIAN ( I . ITiNN)
sor at the University o f Maryland, explained to
Journalists, pundits and candidates are engag- me, experts generally rely on several indicators to
mg in the political calculus o f finding the perfect predict electability: image, message, resources, free
electability equation, offering their best argu- media coverage, ads by independent groups, votments about why their candidate is most likely to ers’ predispositions and distribution o f supportwin the presidency.
ers in the states. But, he added, these measures
quantifiable, imprecise and d o n ’t
As the Democratic nom ination battle rages are undefinite answers.
on. those o f us voting in the back o f the heat are ofTer
G eorgetown
political
com ing to the refreshing realization
science professor Jim Lenthat our votes might actually m at
gle echoed this sentiment.
ter. Indeed, it’s likely that come
“
Electability
is a useful term .”
April 22 (Pennsylvania’s
he said, “but any sort o f mea
day
o f reckoning),
sure o f it is inaccurate.”
t^bama and C'linton
Sure, we can toss around
will still be wrestling
poll numbers that claim one
for every vote.
thing
or another about the gen
In our new found state
eral election. But as we've learned
o f power as Pennsylvania vot
this year more than ever, polls
ers. it’s alluring to think that we
can’t be trusted (think (dinton
have a role to play in landing a
versus Obama in New H am p
c.indid.ite o f our party in office.
shire last m onth). And history
We can’t help but feel tem pt
agrees: In March o f 2(M)4,
ed to ju m p on the electability
John Kerry was slaughter
b.indwagon, heed the endless
ing Busli in the general
debates about who's likely to
election polls: in July o f 19RH,
beat the opposition and rely on
form er Cîovernor Mike D u
this make-believe measure to
kakis was trouncing Bush the
determ ine how we will vote.
Elder. If you haven’t heard o f
But there’s a problem :The elect► I fukakis, take that as an indi
ability equation is not calculus, and
cation o f just how unreliable
there is no reliable way for any
JOHN OVERMYER n e w s a r t
polls can be — especially those
o f us — including the pros — to

conducted months in advance.
Poll data aside, both Democratic camps pro
pose compelling arguments about why their
candidate trumps in electability. “ O bam a’s policy
proposals, as well as his approach to governing,
can bring all kinds o f people together - the bluest
o f blue states, but also independents and R epubli
cans.” asserted AJ Schiera, C?ollege ju n io r and co
founder o f Penn Students for Obama. “ H e’s able
to be competitive in all fifty states."
I’atrick Bauer, freshman and Penn for Hil
lary’s m embership director, argues that C linton’s
diverse coalition o f support — which includes
Latinos, single w om en, w hite men and youth —
makes her most electable. “ And she’s inventive,”
Bauer added. “ Republicans have been throwing
attacks at her for 13 years, and she’s still standing
toilay.”
W ith all these persuasive arguments swimming
around, we can’t be sure which holds the most
water, what will occur in the nine months befoi'e
the election to alter these electability' equations,
or whose theory will bear fruit come November.
As such. Lengle admitted. “ Basing your vote on
electabilitv is a dicey operation."
So I beg you; do not vote for w ho you believe
to be the most electable; vote for w ho you believe
will make the best president.
Granted, we can't be sure w ho that will be,
either.
But in casting a vote, sorting out your own
personal preferences seems to be a much wiser
strategy than attem pting to predict the voting be
havior o f the entire American electorate.
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Politics: both sides o f the fence
Your voice, your
choice, our future
C am pus poli
tics are a means
to an end. W hat
you mean to do is
get involved and
w hat you end up
achieving is an
impact.
b y Erica Ja n o ff
As students, we
have the o p p o r
tunity to shape
the w orld, w hich
doesn’t end at the
borders o f the Cal Poly C am pus. T h o u g h
the scale may vary from local to in te rn a 
tional, the effect is always w orth the w ork.
T here are those o f you w ho know w hat
I’m referring to — that am azing feeling
you get w hen you help those in need.
As a freshman, 1 realized that in order
to receive a genuinely th orough education,
my learning w ould need to escape class
room walls. O ver the past four years. I’ve
been involved in clubs, organizations, cam 
paigns and non-profits, and each individu
ally influenced how I see the w orld today.
But 1 also realized how m uch num bers
make an influence. N o t ju st the num bers
on the bank slip, either, but m ore signifi
cantly, the num ber o f supporters.
O n campus, there are many ways to
show your support for the causes you be
lieve in, and then there are those that you
d o n ’t even realize y o u ’re supporting. Take,
for instance, your jo b , or m ore specifically
an on-cam pus job.
You m ight contest and say, “ Wait, now
th a t’s n o t really supporting the organiza
tion,’’ but on the contrary, you too are a
part o f the agenda. Associated Students
Inc., for exam ple, employs m ore than 500
students on cam pus, all o f w hom are u n 
w ittingly supporting ASI’s corporate goals.
ASI is a business first, and the voice o f the
students second.
ju st like our ow n national governm ent, it
is the employees that keep an organization
going, and the few at the top that im pact
o u r future. It is the role o f these leaders to
enhance o u r experiences, but it is o u r obli
gation to define th eir direction.
And if you w ork for ASI, you are a sup
porter, but that doesn’t necessarily m ean
you have to go along quietly. As an insider
in any organization, you can leverage your
support conditionally and raise the right
questions.
T here are m any adjectives that describe
o u r generation, and all to o often apathy is
included. I’d like to believe that this isn’t
true, that this is ju st a w ord older genera
tions use to quell their fear o f change. As

LEANING
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T O T H E E D IT O R
Response to ‘Leave the
m eat out o f it*
Save a cow, eat a vegetarian.
Steve Sharer
Industrial Engineering Major

Thank you Rachel Glas
I ju st w anted to thank R achel
Glas for her article on being a
vegetarian at Cal Boly.

if by defining us
by o u r inability
to m obilize and
ig n o rin g o u r ef
forts to do so, they
can co n tin u e to
prom ote the status
quo.
. democrats
But w hen
1
see groups like
Students for Ba
rack O bam a or
events like Focus
the N ation, I know we aren’t apathetic. If
thousands o f students can rally to g eth er all
across this nation in support o f w hat they
believe in, then this is ju st the start.
These last eight years, the Bush ad
m inistration has made little effort toward
positive developm ent in this country. As a
result, I can ’t help but feel a little cynical
about politics as a w hole.
T h e total lack o f transparency and vast
am ounts o f secrecy have left me jaded, but
still 1 have hope. It’s easy to deny the co r
ru p tio n and co n tin u e to sip from the silver
spoon o f ignorance. It’s harder to fight, to
stand up for o u r rights and realize that we
can make a difference.
H ow ever small it may be, and w herever
your passion m ight lie, take a chance and
step outside your com fort zone. All to o of
ten we look to o u r leaders for guidance, but
I urge you instead to look w ithin, at your
ow n experiences, for the right direction.
We tend to get caught up in school and
w ork, justifying o u r lack o f activism due
to higher priorities. Yes, it is difficult to
look beyond o u r experience here at Cal
Boly and recognize w here future efforts are
m ost needed, but the tw o are not m utually
exclusive.
Collectively, we share the same goals,
and together we can achieve them .Y ou may
feel like you can ’t make a difference alone,
but com e to g eth er w ith thousands o f o th er
students w ho feel the same way, and you
can’t help but make an im pact.
Because the tru th is, everyone does b e t
ter w hen everyone does better, and th e re ’s
no denying that the w orld is in need o f
better. So jo in a club, v olunteer at SCS, take
a class on sustainability, participate in Relay
for Life, o r attend events like C hange the
Status Q uo.
Make the effort to actively engage in the
b etterm en t o f o u r future because now is the
only tim e we have to influence its course.
Erica Janoff is an industrial enffneerin(H senior, the
president o f the Cal Poly Democrats and a Mustang
Daily liberal columnist.

Like Glas, I have been a veg
etarian for over seven years, and I
find that the m ajority o f the p eo 
ple that I m eet here are strongly
opposed to ju st the through o f
n o t eating m eat. I rarely b rin g
up my vegetarianism unless I am
asked about it because I try to
avoid the anger and opposition
it generally evokes. 1 also try to
respect o th ers’ desire to eat m eat,
and I w ould appreciate the same
respect for vegetarians.
Lauren E llio tt
Business administration senior

Journey o f a
Republican president’
My passion for —
portunity to get to
politics began on
know many fine
Sept. 11, 2001 and
people in this area,
by m em bers o f th e C ollege R epublicans
such as the mayor o f
continued to grow
out o f a deep con
SLO and great leg
islators and elected
cern for my country.
officials all over the
Sept. 11 truly af
fected people’s lives
state.
and still does every'
A fear o f being
day. The moment
labeled
prevents
many students ftciin
we were attacked,
it became clear that
getting
involved
other countries af
politically, but the
fect us in a real way
most
important
thing I’ve learned is just because you identify
and that the U.S. isn’t the indestructible edifice
that we all took it for. I realized that the world with one specific party over another doesn’t
mean that you have to always tow' party lines.
was no longer the same, and that knowledge
triggered a thirst for as much political and his
Beople should be able to have their own ideas
and share those ideas within any organization.
torical knowledge as possible.
I am the president o f the College Republicans,
Since then, it became clear that my values
yet I still consider myself an environmentalist
coincide with conservative and Republican
principles, namely a large emphasis on smaller and an animal rights activist, and by studying
government and lower taxes. More important social sciences and Spanish, I spend every day
ly, my newfound passion for politics inspired learning about new' cultures.
me to be a leader, because 1 wanted to discuss
Being a “ Republican,” perhaps 1 have la
things with others and share all the new ideas I beled myself as sharing a basic set o f ideals with
was learning about.
others, but it doesn’t mean that I’m less o f a
Republican if 1 care about air quality or vol
This is where the Cal Boly College Republi
cans (CBCR) came in. My initial intention was unteer at the humane society or consider my
to help others become informed about politics self a conventional feminist. I believe that both
sides often go too far with their blatant labeling
around the world as well as issues right here on
o f one another and constant partisan policies.
campus— the way I became involved in C BCR
was actually due to my interest in finding out America is not about parties, it’s about the free
about an ASI referendum advertised in 2(K)4. It dom to have different opinions and share those
then became clear that too often, students are opinions in order to form a better society.
In the same vein, one o f the biggest mis
not informed— they are unaware o f local and
takes that politicians make is trying to please
national politicians and issues. Frequently when
students do get involved in CBCR, it is because all facets o f their party by not being straight
they are drawn to the social aspects. Socializ forward about who they are. A clear example
ing is important to your college experience, but o f this lies within the Mitt Rom ney campaign.
what is going on in this country affects all o f us, His speech that suspended his campaign was
and we should not take our responsibility to be eloquent, direct and showed his true inten
tions, devotion to America, as well as his devo
informed citizens lighdy.
After two years o f being the president o f tion to Ciod and his religion. It was extremely
the College Republicans (and the first female inspirational— perhaps if he had given that
president in at least three decades, as well as the speech earlier (minus the campaign suspension
first president to take the reins two years in a part), people would have been more inclined
row), the club is still facing the same challenges. to go out and vote for him. Republican voter
Many students don’t take the time to watch, turnout is low and the party is divided because
listen to or read about current events, thus there are no motivating or adatable candidates,
making it difficult for the club to draw in and or no candidates who chose to be frank with
the American people soon enough.
maintain new membership. W hat some stu
T he future may seem uncertain for R epub
dents don’t understand is that getting involved
in a political club is so much more personally licans, but I hope that when 1 move on, my
enriching than just being able to learn about commitment to the College Republicans will
continue to rub off on other students so they
politics.
Being involved in C B C R has developed my can keep it going for the sake o f their peers, the
character by being aware o f the community campus, the community and themselves.
and genuinely caring about what is going on
within that community and around the world. Christina Chiappe is a social sciences senior, presi
W hen you give o f yourself and your time, what dent o f the Cal Poly College Republicans and a
Mustang Daily consen>atii>e columnist.
you get in return is priceless. I’ve had the op

I am curious... w hen did the
O pinion section becom e the
Com plaining section? Last w eek’s
article about the guy w ho gets
ragged on for smoking, today it’s
someone w ho feels persecuted
for being vegetarian. W hat’s next
week, someone w ho gets crap for

"The Right Way"

being an engineer? You’ve made
choices in your life, not every
one agrees with those choices,
some choose to be vocal about
that. Deal with it. I’d rather
not be reading about someone
BA AA A W W W W W W ing every
week because they’re a nerd and
all the jocks make fun o f them
or whatever. If I wanted to hear
about complaining I’d start reading
random MySpace posts, not the
Mustang.
— Andy
Response to “Leave the meat out o f it"

your turn
Send us a letter
with your thoughts
o n ■. .
‘
03198704

mustangdaily
opinions
@gmail.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by D o u g B ratton

WWW popculturecom ics com O Douj> Brattorr 2008
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Girls & Sports

by Justin Bonus and A n d re w Feinstein
T'l

HARRIS DATES AN OLDER WOMAN

I ’VE SEEN ALL THE
fiREAT PLAYERS IN
PERSON. KOBE, SHAQ,
DUNCAN, fiA R N ETT...

WOW, CINDY, \YEAH, I 6 0 T
THESE ARE
THEM FROM
fiREAT
MY HUSBAND
SEATS
/
IN THE
DIVORCE

\a .r

Last Ditch Effort
auttaurr,
KIDi, Tiue
TO mAP

■nuuoi OP.'

.BIRD, DR. I , KAREEM, W IL T ...
fiEEZ. HOW OLD
IS THIS WOMAN?

by John Kroes
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ta/tty IT m t v X£A)
m uT you ve eeeu up to

mrv uea counui suev
UAve Tupomeo you
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SON, U-T Pf.
GIVE you SPUf. NVia:
NEVER BECOI^ A EoUNT/
HUNTER, NEVER GRoW A WUOET,
ANP NEVER USE THE
"N" m e.

ed

U0UTB»/ UP, freve i uapolv
ru m UAVIUâ CUILDPEAI DO A u t t u
fp(tm<3 ciem ua n ptAuy aoiua to
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âee^,
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Cros.sword

Across
1 Rivera of the
original
"Chicago”
6 “Dragnet" force,
in brief
10 Org, for which a
D.V M. might
work
14 Southwestern
sheepherders
15 Mythical king of
the Huns
16 Press
17 Unending pain
18 Ayatollah's land
19 N Y, neighbor
20 With 59-Across.
hint to this
pu2zle s secret
23 Grp. that
conducts many
tests
24 Honeymoon
suite feature
27 Souvenir from a
bad trip?
29 Le Figaro article
30 Epigram

32 See 65-Down
33 “Come here
often?," e.g
35 Chewy candy
38 River to the
Rhone
41 What to do after
completing this
puzzle, with four
straight lines
44 Children's author
Blyton and
others
45 Chief
Whitehorse, e.g.
46 Subject of illicit
trade
47 Japanese leader
of the 1960s
49 “The Gift of tfie
Magi" gift
51 Ample shoe
width
52 Promoted
56 Gwen of the
original
“Chicago”
58 Berlin cry
59 See 20-Across

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

W
R A

WONG

Edited by Will Shortz

Down
1 Half a dance
2 Keep all to
oneself
3 New issue on
Wall St.
4 Color faintly
5 Sanctuary
6 Dragon's___
■63
66
(early video
game)
«8
7 Central courts
8 Alternative if
things go wrong
Puzzle by Patrick Blindauer
9 Bread for
burritos?
31 Curtain puller of 43 Pope after John 57 Freshen
10 Order to attack,
X
film
60 Be irtclined
with “on"
4 8 ___ Foods, Inc.
34 Wrap up by
62 Post W W II
11 Made a killing,
36 50 degs., maybe 50 Instruments for
pres.
say
drawing angles
37 Former Swedish
65 With 32-Across,
12 Individually
PM Palme
52 Animals
a ball game
owned
53 Spanish skating
39 Beau
apartment
66 Response to a
figures
40 City north of
13 Former U N.
joke in an I.M.
Cologne
54
Cain
vis-à-vis
chief Kofi
Abel
67 Rocker
42 Any acetate,
21 Multiple-choice
55
_______ Lama Rose
chemically
choices
22 Kind of approval
24 Actor Tom of
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
“Amadeus”
credit card. 1-800-814-5554,
25 Bialy flavorer
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
26 Some court
attire
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
28 Violinist
Schneider,
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
informally

m u s t a n g d a l i y p p i n1 o n s @ g m a 1^1.. c o m

SU I d o Ik u

No. 0102

61 “Yikes!"
63 Like some hands
64
...............Gay (W.W.
II plane)
68 Some votes
69 Cain of “Lois &
Clark"
70 China company
71 Secy.
72 Dry
73 Jim-dandy

have something to say?

Unfortunately. Dog never listened to his father.

© Puzzles by Pappocom
C o m p le te th e grid so th a t every row, c o lu m n an d 3x3 box
contains every d ig it fro m 1 to 9 inclusively.

EASY

# 18

r-

MBPS

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
t
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Clemens
l oniinned from page 16

lowed bur Teteln. .ikii' t.i \\,,whiiiL'ton
lorw.ird Inn M orns recentK tliiowing
,1 b.isketli.ill off the fu e of'U ( 1 .4d 31tred Abowfi have made rhi- morning's
proi eedings nuisi-see tinm.i.
Despite seemingK
o\erw helm ing exidenee ,ind publi. peivention.
C lemens’ defense h.is been nothing if
not \ igonnis. I lis lassyer lus issued a
derailed report eomparing him st.itistieally to other gre.it pitchers. ,i i k 1( dem 
ens himself met w ith members o f the
committee f.iee-to-faee prior to the
hearings.
Father Clemens is iniUK ent. or in .i
Marion |ones-like state of denial, eonvineing himselfth.it his record is clean.
It the latter is the case, he is risking feder.il peijury charges.
Cdeniens’ gamble is the l.irgest in
the sporting world since Phoenix Suns
general manager Steve Kerr trailed for
Sh.K]uille O ’Neal, (iranted, that was I.ist
week, but the point stands.
Hither way, it will be headline news
that provides fodiler for sports-talk ra
dio, .is one emerges vindicated, while
the other can only hope that the spot
light fades quickly.

(;RAU; MANI'l.r m u s i a m . d a u a
Hanson, shown here in C>al Poly’s 66-44 win over Menlo C^ollege on Dec. 2,
played at Vermont and St. Cloud State before transferring to Cal Poly.

Hanson

portuniry to come out here.”
For now, Hanson, 23, is focused on
helping the Mustangs (P-13, 4-(> Hig
West) prepare for the conference tourna
ment, held in Anaheim from March 12 to
15 after they pkiy out their seven remain
ing regular-season games.
The biologv' major plans to graduate
in the spring and s.iys he would like to try
to play professionally overseas, possibly in
Australia.
H.iviiig tniveled so much, it seems he
should h.ive no trouble making himself at
home wherever he ni.iy land.
“ I’ve been on the Hast (di.ist and lived
in the Midwest, but this is such a great
pkice to live and a great school,” Hanson
said o f (dll Poly. “Obviously I’ve been
around, and I’m really glad I made the
move I ihd.”

continued from page 16

Uroinley and the Mustangs coaching
start jum ped at the chance to add him.
“ At St. (doud State, he was playing
and doing well,” Oromley said. “ Hut at
the same time he was thinking,T in a 1)-l
pl.iyer,’ so he put some feelers out.”
H anstm .w ho had to redshirt in 200.S0(), has since become “an anibass.idor to
(the (dll Poly) basketball program,” Hromley s.ivs.
In November 2(Hl7, Hansons brother,
1).ivid Hanson, a senior ()-fbot-6 wing
also from Maranatha, signed a national
letter o f intent to pl.iy at (dil Poly.
“ I’m glad he made his decision to
come out here,” Matt Hanson said.“ Aca
demically and sports-wise, it’s a great op-

tomorrow
For previews of the Cal
Poly men’s and wom
en’s basketball teams’
upcoming games at UC
Santa Barbara, check
out tomorrow’s Mus
tang Daily.

.G la ilia to r
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Kor)’ Hiirhcck is a Mustang Daily reporter
and sports coluninist.

Former New York Yankees pitcher Roger Clemens walks
with his attorney Rusty Hardin on Capitol Hill on Tuesday.
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Work it.
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A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!

Classifieds

• Compressed Air
Private Parties

Fin(
Bu'
Sei
Rent if.

Sat & Sun 9am-Spm
80S-602-8629
Jfè

to H ^
l^ft at C u / ’

’0 l

Place a classified ad
visit m u stan g d aily.n e t
click on Ad info, Classifieds

www.gladiatorpaintballpark.com

CLASSIFIEDS
H E I . P W A N TK I)

H E L P WANTED

H O U S IN C

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONSTRUCTION
ESTIMATOR ASSIST.
General Engineering firm
in Santa Maria is seeking
a student P/ T for assist, in
bidding, construction law,
interpreting plans & specs,
take offs, sub bids,
scheduling. Flexible hours
elevation 1479@aoI.com
________ 922-4366________
FLASH DESIGNER
experienced in Flash/ Photo
shop/ Illustrator for
Admissions Office. Email
ecoms@calpoly.edu for
interview/ questions.

Video Editor Ever cut your
own movie? Admissions
Office is lœ king for a video
editor to support the
development of multimedia
marketing tools. Work on
shfK)ts of alumni, students,
and faculty. Edit footage for
marketing campaigns with
yearly audiences of 90K+
people. Experience in Adobe
Premiere/ AfterEffects or
similar software is preferred.
Will train if motivation level
is high. Email ecoms@calpoly.edu for an interview or
questions.

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2(X)8-2(K)9. Walk
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean,
well-maintained. Large 1 +
2 bedroom Apts. Includes
cable and internet, laundry
facilities. Garages available.
CentralCoastRentals.com or
________ 544-3952________

Change the Status Quo; A
Student's Role in Shaping
ScK'iety
Chumash Auditorium on
February 15-16
Join us in educating and
networking activists on
multiple i.ssues, bringing
together people who share a
passion for making a differ
ence in their community and
the world. Challenge stereo
types, demand solutions, and
use education to make lasting
changes. See the website for
more info: www.studentlife.
caIpoly.edu/CSQ
Register at UU 217

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Place your ad today! Visit
our website or calí (805)
756-1143

Condo For Rent Near
downtown, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
baths. No pets. $ 16(X)/ month
805-539-0949, or e-mail
rhproperties 16@gmail.com
15 Minutes From Cal Poly
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in
Quiet Country Setting. Refer,
Washer, Dryer, Microwave,
Water, Trash Included. No
Pets 1100/ mo. 1500 deposit
215-2982

www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

L O S T AND FO U N D
LOST Monthly Planner Reward - black zippered
planner w/ address book lost
on campus Dec 2007 finals.
$1(X) reward. (775) 287-4896
LOST Fat gray cat Heron
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP
Cat Program 441 -5293
FOUND Black women’s
gloves in Ag Bldg 10.
Contact Oliver
(805)215-6234

m ustangdaily.net
Wednesday, February 13, 2008
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'hruly a laker
at heart

SLO
Pitch
COMMENTARY

Forward from M innesota makes mark hitting
big shots, stretching defensesfo r C al Poly

•*<6
JH »-

D onovan Aird
MUSTANG DAILY

Matt Hanson stepped to the line
Thursday night knowing full well he
hadn’t made a free throw in a game
for more than three weeks. There
were only 1.4 seconds left, and if he
could make one this time, his team
would probably win.
As 1,676 people nervously looked
on, Hanson went in his mind to his
favorite fishing spot. Clubhouse
Lake in his hom e state o f Minnesota.
His second try fell through the net
like a sinker cast into water, giving
the Cal Poly m en’s basketball team a
57-56 win over UC" Irvine.
“ Fundamentally, my shot’s fine,’’
Hanson says. “ For some reason free
throws are all mental for me. 1 just
have to get in a good mental spot,
relax and visualize myself being
there.’’
Hanson, w ho has shot 36.2 per
cent fixmi the charity stripe during
the season, arrived at his solution
with the help o f team psychologist
JefFTroesch.
“ (Troesch) said, ‘Matt, it’s not
w hether you make or miss them
— it’s the process, what you think
about,’ ’’ Cal Poly head coach Kevin
Bromley said.“You can’t be thinking
about, ‘I’ve got to make these be
cause o f the consequences; if I make
them I’m a hero, if I miss them I’m
a goat.’ ’’
Bmmley, w ho called it an “art
not to think about anything when
you get to the ffee-thrxiw line,” said
that through, going to the lake, “that
way he’s not thinking anything.”

W hile Hanson has freed his mind
at the free-throw line, it’s the Mus
tangs’ opponents w ho’ve had to
think o f ways to match up with the
6-foot-7,220-pound senior forward
w ho shoots 42.9 percent frx>m the
3-point line.
“ H e’s versatile,” Bromley says.
“ H e’s got a nice jum p hook, can
stretch defenses a little bit — he’s an
unselfish person, and really positive.
Guys really like him as a teammate.”
The Plymouth, Minn, native has
shot 51.4 percent overall from the
Hoor in averaging S.4 points and 5.4
rebounds this season. His latter aver
age ranks 10th in the Big West C on
ference, and all o f the players above
him play more minutes per game
than he does.
Perhaps his most memorable col
lege basketball m om ent came Jan.
28 at Pacific, when he hit a 3-point
er from the top o f the arc with un
der two minutes remaining to break
a 59-59 tie, giving the Mustangs a
permanent lead in their 69-64 win
nationally televised on ESPN2.
O n Thursday, the Mustangs didn’t
seem to be overly concerned with
their teammate’s free-throw woes.
“ Free-throw shooting is all m en
tal.” C'al Poly center Titus Shelton
said. “ We had confidence in Matt.
T hat’s where you want to be at the
end o f a game.”
Hanson’s own deep-rooted as
suredness goes back to Maranatha
High, where he was an all-state se
lection as a senior, when he posted
23.4 points and 10.1 rebounds per
game.
From there, Hanson began his

Kory Harbeck
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Cal Poly senior forward Matt Han.son, shown here in a 97-89 win over C^al
State Stanislaus on Nov. 3. 2007, posts a team-high 5.4 rebounds per game.
college career at Vermont, for which
he played 22 games in 2(K)3-04. In
the first round o f the NC'AA Tour
nament, he went 3 for 3 from the
floor on behalf o f the C'atamounts
in nine minutes ofl' the bench for
seven points in a 70-53 loss to even
tual national champion C'onnecticut, which boasted five future NBA
players, including stars Emeka O kafor and Ben Gordon.
Hanson then transferred closer
to home, to Division 11 St. Cloud
State in St. Cdoud, M inn., where he
started 27 games in 2(K)4-05, averag

ing 9.7 points and 5.9 rebounds per
game before transferring again, the
second time to C'al Poly.
“ I actually never saw the school
until com m itting out here,” H an
son said. He explained he first heard
about the school thm ugh Mitch
C')hnstad, w ho played at C'al Poly
before transferring to Minnesota in
1997.
“ He told me he knew coach
Bmmley well, and that’s how it all
came to be,” Hanson says.
see Hanson, page 15

Pettitte tells Congress that
teammate Clemens once
told him of HGH usage
Ronald B lum
ASSLX:iATBD PRE.SS

WASHINGTC3N — Roger Clemens told Yankees teammate Andy Pettitte
nearly 10 years ago that he used human growth hormone, Pettitte said in a sworn
affidavit to Congress, the Associated Press learned Tuesday.
Pettitte disclosed the conversation to the congres,sional committee holding
Wednesday’s hearings on drug use in baseball, a person familiar with the affidavit
said.
The person spoke to the AP on condition o f anonymity because the document
had not been made public.
According to the person familiar with the affidavit, w ho said it was signed Fri
day night, Pettitte also said Clemens backtracked when the subject o f H G H came
up again in conversation in 2(K)5, before the same House committee held the first
hearing on steroids in baseball.
Pettitte said in the affidavit that he asked Clemens in 2(K)5 what he would do if
asked by the media about H G H , given his admis.sion years earlier.
According to the account told to the AP, the affidavit said Clemens responded
by saying Pettitte misunderstcxxl the previous exchange in 1999 or 2(KK) and that,
in fact, Clemens had been talking about H G H use by his wife in the original
conversation.
The existence o f the affidavit was initially reported by The New York Times.
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Houston Astros pitchers Roger Clemens, left, and Andy Pettitte
line up for opening day introductions on April 5, 2004.

Rising temperatures and post
midterm laziness have made sitting
through class especially difficult this
week. O n the way to class this m orn
ing, students are likely debating how
important the upcoming lecture really
is. Some might have taken the gamble
and checked out for the beach.
For those w ho are suffering
through class, take heart that your seat
is not as uncomfortable as the one
Roger Clemens will find hinrself in
this morning. The heralded pitcher,
who was 6-6 with a 4.18 ERA last
year for the Yankees, is testifying be
fore C'ongress this m orning with his
former trainer Brian McNamee.
After years o f allegations and whis
pers, Clemens’ name appeared in the
Mitchell R eport in December after
M cNamee admitted to injecting him
with human growth horm one and
anabolic steroids. The national media
had a field day as they reveled in the
idea that the greatest pitcher o f his
generation had cheated.
After a week o f indecision, C lem 
ens and his team o f attorneys has led a
spirited defense that paints McNamee
as a troubled individual w ho would
like nothing more than to bring Cle
mens down.
A few weeks o f bickering was fol
lowed by subpoenas from the Senate
Judiciary Committee, which is in
vestigating steroid use in professional
sports.
The last tune ba.seball players were
called to testify, in 2(K)5, high drama
ensued.
Sammy Sosa forgot the English
language, Rafael Palmeiro seemed
credible until he tested positive a year
later and Mark McCiwire still hxs not
been seen since he refused ro bring
up the pa.st.
Some time in the past two-and-ahalf years, the steroids angle became
so saturated with stories that the
general public tuned out. Few’ cared
about w ho was juicing; the only pa.ssion that could arouse the subject was
the vilification o f Barry Bonds. O f
course. Bonds became public enemy
No. 1, as media members put forth a
campaign against players w ho threat
ened the integrity o f the game.
It’s ea,sy to write, but when fac
ing a decision that could be the dif
ference between millions o f dollars,
steroid use becomes a gray area that a
majority o f the general public would
see as a viable option.
But the Clemens-M cNamee soap
opera ordeal has reeled everybtxly
back in.
Taped phone calls, bloody syring
es and M cN am ee’s claim he shot up
Cdemens’ wife with H G H (a great
plot twist, albeit bush league — alsee Clemens, page 15

